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Helping people understand, value and care for their local environment

Executive Summary
The Steel Valley Project (SVP) has continued to develop projects that benefit the local
environment by improving habitats, running events and improving access to the countryside in
2015 - 2016. We have seen a continued commitment from our partners, enabling us to improve
sites in Stocksbridge, Bradfield Parish and the surrounding areas of Sheffield.
Stocksbridge is undergoing major changes through the creation of the Fox valley retail
development, as well as planned housing developments . It will be in the coming months and
years that we will see how this will impact on the local environment and how SVP can create
opportunities for developing new partnership projects as a result.
SVP has seen changes too, with the long-standing Project Manager moving on and the Trustees
having recruited me to lead the organisation into the future.
We have developed new links with schools and received funding to develop an 'Outreach
Education Project' aimed at allowing children to discover the wonders of the natural world and
enthusing them to safeguard it for the future.
With the creation of the 'Outdoor City' marketing initiative from SCC there is certainly a feeling
that Sheffield's outdoors is a valued resource and SVP is engaging with this and the
opportunities it brings.
Our on-going commitment to our volunteers has continued to be reciprocated by them this
year and we simply could not complete the work we do without their hard work. Thank you to
our partners, volunteers and staff for their commitment to the local area and the environment,
on which we are continuing to have a positive impact upon.

Tom Newman,
Project Manager

Main Achievements
SITA Project- Woodland management works were undertaken in Glen Howe Park, Birks Wood,
New Hall Wood. This was a partnership project with Sheffield City Council and led to a number of
volunteering opportunities focussed on woodland management techniques.
Strimmer and chainsaw training courses were carried out leading to 7 volunteers achieving Lantra
and NPTC accreditation.
Schools projects included work experience and placements for 3 students and the development
of an environmental education outreach project, which has gained grant funding. This will
educate local children on the environment and biodiversity at local wildlife sites.
SCC Woodlands projects were undertaken to improve footpaths, drainage, woodland
management and countryside furniture in woodlands in Stocksbridge and Wharncliffe Side.
SCC Rights of Way- 2 new footpaths installed at Woodseats Farm, Bradfield and extensive PROW
vegetation clearance work to keep footpaths and bridleways in good condition.
TATA projects were undertaken on their non-operational land to improve rights of way and
habitat management enabling greater public access and improved biodiversity.
Deepcar TARA contracted the Steel Valley Project to undertake a fencing project, utilising
volunteers.

Bradfield Parish Council contracted Steel Valley Project to produce a management plan for
Birkswood Bank in Oughtibridge and engage local people in the management of the woodland.
Stocksbridge Golf Club – Steel Valley Project ran a guided walk and talk about the heathland on the
golf course site.
Friends of Oughtibridge Park- SVP have delivered environment themed activities for children
during October half term.
Summer and Christmas team building events were run for staff and volunteers and included a field
trip to a National Nature Reserve.
A Christmas market stall in Stocksbridge was run by SVP staff and volunteers, selling wooden craft
products.
Steel Valley Ride charity event planning progressed well including producing an event website,
developing links with landowners and sponsors and beginning to take online event entries.
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Woodseats Farm Access Project

Two new footpaths were created when SCC Public Rights of Way Unit
contracted SVP to link existing paths between Agden and Dale Dyke
reservoirs in Bradfield Dale.
The project involved installing a number of new gates and stiles, dry stone
walling, installing signage and building a bridge. This enabled our
volunteers to learn a wide range of construction skills on a single project.

Woodland Improvement Project
SCC awarded a grant to SVP to carry out practical work across four
woodland sites- Fox Glen, Deepcar; Glen Howe Park, Wharncliffe Side; Pot
House Wood, Stocksbridge & Birks Wood, Oughtibridge.
The woodlands have been made more accessible and safer for members of
the public to use for informal recreation and habitat management for
nature conservation has also taken place.
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Our Partners
Bradfield Parish Council
Covering a vast swathe of mostly rural land, Bradfield Parish Council
(BPC) have continued to develop projects with SVP for the future. SVP
advise on and carry out woodland management work for BPC on their
small woodland sites.

Sheffield City Council
Continued relationships with the Woodland, Public Rights of Way and
Ecology departments have allowed SVP to develop projects across our
operational area in a variety of sectors.

Stocksbridge Town Council
A founder member of SVP, the Town Council continue to work closely with
the charity. Leading the consultation on a new Neighbourhood
Development Strategy they are at the forefront of the evolution of
Stocksbridge's townscape.

Tata Steel
The Stocksbridge steelworks was very reason for the birth of the SVP and
continues to play a pivotal role in its activities. SVP helps to manage
Tata's large nonoperational landholdings and senior Tata staff are active
SVP Trustees.
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